Effect of left ventricular sphericity on the evolution of ventricular dysfunction in rats with diffuse isoproterenol-induced myocardial necrosis.
Previous studies in heart failure have suggested that increased left ventricular (LV) sphericity is a precursor to hemodynamic deterioration, although these studies have predominantly used models with segmental damage due to coronary vessel occlusion and have only made baseline assessments of LV function. The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between LV geometry and hemodynamic compromise through time in heart failure due to graded, diffuse myocardial injury with a patent coronary circulation. Rats received two injections of either 0, 85, 170, or 340 mg/kg isoproterenol. At 2, 6, and 16 weeks after injection, baseline hemodynamics, peak pressure-generating (aortic occlusion) and flow-generating (Tyrode's volume loading) capacities, and ventricular pressure-volume curves, dimensions, and histological scoring were measured. Increased LV sphericity preceded deterioration in baseline cardiac output, although it was the most powerful correlate of the dose-dependent decreases in peak cardiac output and ejection fraction. Time-dependent increases in pressure-generating capacity at a given volume were also due to compensatory increases in LV sphericity. The extent of right ventricular damage was also a strong correlate of peak flow-generating capacity. This study demonstrates that isoproterenol-induced myocardial necrosis resulted in progressive hemodynamic dysfunction of the left ventricle which most closely correlated with alterations in LV geometry. Although increases in LV sphericity preceded decrements in baseline function, techniques that assessed peak LV function demonstrated that increased LV sphericity was directly correlated with decreased peak flow-generating capacity, underscoring the clinical importance of these geometric alterations.